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f WASHINGTON i#tl.

By Archibald Henderson
It is a curious fact that none of,

Washington's many biographers has con-
sidered in more than a few pages the ex-
tended trip Washington, made through
the Southern states in 1791. : In fact,
two of the best known. Woodrow Wil-
son and Henry Cabot. Lodge, hare dis-
missed it without a word- Tet Wash-
ington mnde such a trip, and judging
from his Journal, he considered it of
great importance.

The present book—the material for
wijich wait obtained, after years of re-
search, from rare and inaeeesible let-
ters, documents, speeches, etc., and from
Washington's Journal—is the detailed l

»•
- i

| account of this trip set forth by Mr. lArchibald Henderson, a distinguished
Ihistorical scholar. It contains the day
by day narrative of Washington’s jour-,
ney, showing how he traveled, where* he
“baitfd,” slept and spoke, what he wore,
hoy he was received, and also hie own
opinion of the states he traveled and‘
their inhabitants.

Washington’s purpose in making this!
trip was twofold: he wanted to see with •

his own eyes the economic condition of 1
the Southern states, and to estimate
for himself the prosperity and the loyal-
ty of their citizem. And secondly, he
eonsjdered it advisable that, he should b?
seen by them, not in a spirit of eom :

placcnt self-glorification, but as the per-
(Bonification of the infant republic he

Imade itmyself
"

You acknowledge, modestly, a compliment on your
cooking, but of course you feel proud. And who wouldn’t?
It’s a real accomplishment to be a good cook. And cooks
are npt born—they’re made.

you entertain, you pay your guests the highest
• honor by serving something you’ve made yourself. And

now at Christmas, the entertaining season, plan to

Make Christmas Goodies at Home
. .f .

Get our the “sugar and spice and all things nice.”
Home cooked dainties are more wholesome and nourishing.
Make your own mince
pies, gingerbread men

. jand coojcie stars for
the tree, cahdy for the
stockings. And don’t
forget the little neigh-
borly gifts—a jar of
hermits, a fine loaf of
nut bread, or some of
this rich, delicious
Christmas cake. They
are all cheaper made at ,

home and gas for cook- „

ing will help you suc-
ceed with every recipe.

, . CHRISTMAS CAKE

% cjnt shortening
1 enp sugar
% cup strong coffee

1% cups sifted flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
3 egg whites
%eup chopped walnut meats
V* teaspoon each eioves. mace,

cinnamon and allspice.
Cream shortening, add sugar,
and cream again. Add coffee,
sifted dry ingredients and nuts;
mix well. Beat egg whites stiff
and fold into mixture. Bake in
moderate oven (329’) in loaf or
round pan one hour.

Concord & Kannapolis Gas Co.
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NOW OPEN AND DOING BUSINESS !

SUNRISE DAIRY ff For Good Wholesome Milk From Tubercular-Tested Cows '!

(Every One)

Phone 4211 i;
X And Our Delivery Truck Will Stop at Your Door Every ! iI Day Between the Hours of Five and Seven, or ] |

Eight and Nine-thirty A. M. 'I 1
SUNRISE DAIRY i;
LEE O. CLINE, Proprietor.

“Quality Store”
Give us your order for Fresh Country Butter and

Eggs and Farm Vegetables.

Orchard Produce Company
I Phene ISO. Summmt to L. E. Bo*er

HOTEL ST. JAMES ||
I TIMES SQUARE, NEW YORK CITY
I Just off Broadway at lot-111 Wart «th St.

I Much lamed by women traTeling withool escort. “Swuhiwt fa •mf.ntm." I
I An Hotel of quiet dignity. * MII having the atmosphere and
|| appointments of a well con-
H ditioned home.
II 40 Theatres, all principal fU**'! fife iII shops and churches, 3to 5

|| 2 minutes of all subways, -
|| “L”roads, surface cars, bus

I! Witliin 3 minutes Grand i
|| Central, 5 minutes Penney!- Stand P~tel far rater and booklet

I
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BEGIN HERE TODAY
Sir Charles Abingdon engages

Paul Harley, criminal Investigator,
to find out why Sir Charles is kept
under surveillance by persons un-
known to him. Harley dines at the
Abingdon home. Sir Charles falls
from his chair in a dying condition.

Abingdon's last words are VXicol
Brlnn" and “Fire-Tongue.” Dr. Me-
Murdoch pronounces death due to
heart-failure. Harley claims that
Str’Charles was poisoned and calls
oh Nlcol Brlnn to ask him the mean-
ing of "Fire-Tongue." Brlnn re-

fuses to tell the secret.
Phil Abingdon, daughter of Sir

Charles, makes friends with Harley.
Harley is disturbed when he learns
that Phil is friendly with a hand-
some and wealthy Oriental named
Ormus Khan.

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY
Phil Abingdon repeated the weary

sigh and turned her bead aside,
glancing down to where with one
small shoe she was restlessly tap-

ping the floor of the cab. They were

both silent for some moments.

“Don’t you trust me?” she asked,
suddenly. “Or don’t you think I am

clever enough to share your confi-

dence?”
“I both trust you and respect your

Intelligence,” he answered, quietly.
“If I withhold anything from you.

• I am prompted by very different
motive from the one you suggest.”

„
She did not answer him, but stared

abstractedly out of the cab window;
and Harley did not break this silence,
much as he would have liked to dp
so. He was mentally reviewing his
labors of the preceding day when.
In the character of a Colonial visitor
with much time on his hands, he
had haunted the Savoy for hours In
the hope of obtaining a glimpse of
Ormuz Khan. His vigil had been
fruitless.

“Here we are,” said Phil Abing-
don.’

She alighted, and Harley. dis-
missed the cabman and followed the
girl into Doctor McMurdoch’s house.
Here he made the acquaintance of
Mrs. McMurdoch, who, as experi-

ence had taught him to anticipate,
was as plump and merry and viva-
cious as her husband was lean,
gloomy and taciturn.

“We were waiting for you, dear,”
she said when the formality of pre-
senting Harley was over. “Are you
quite sure that you want to go?”

Phil Abingdon nodded pathetically.
She had raised her veil, and Harley
could see that her eyes wdre full of
tears. “I should like to see the

flowers,
*

She was staying. at the McMur-
doch’s house, and as the object at
present in view was that of a visit
to her old home, from which' the
funeral of Sir Charles Abingdon wag
to take place on the morrow, Harlefl
became suddenly conscious of th®
fact that his presence was inoppor-
tune.

But Phil Abingdon had her own
views on the matter. She steppqd up
beside him and linked her arm in his.

As a result he found himself a few
minutes later entering the hall of
the late Sir Charles' house.

The first thing that had struck
Harley on entering the house had
been an overpowering perfume of
hyacinths. Now he saw whence it
arose; for, conspicuous amid the
wreaths and crosses, was an enor-
mous device formed of hyacinths. Its
proportions dwarfted those of all the
others.

"It’s wonderful," said the girl,
moving forward and drawing Harley
along with her. She glanced from
the card up to his face, which was
set in a rather grim expression.

1 "Ormuz Khan has been so good,”
she said. “He sent his secretary to
see if -he could be of any assistance
yesterday, but I certainly had not
expected this."

Presently the party returned to

the neighboring house of the physl-

clan. Almost befqre they were
seated in the doctor's drawing room
he Voiced his disapproval. ‘'Phil,”
he said, ignoring a silent appeal from
his wife, "this is, mayhap, no time
to speak of the matter, but I'm no:
glad to see the hyacinths.",
• Mrs. McMurdoch s glance became
positively bese chlng. but the physi-
cian ignored It. "As vour father's
oldest friend.” he continued. “1 feel
called upon to remark that It Isn't
usual for strangers to thrust their
attentions upon a bereuved family.”

"Oh," said Phil Abingdon vrlth
animation, “do I understand ihst
this Is also your opinion, Mr. Ilor-
ley?”

"As a, man of the world." declared
Doctor McMurdoch. gloomily, "it
cannot fail to be.”

Tears began to trickle down Phil
Abingdon’s cheeks.

"Oh. my dear, my dear!” cr'ed
little Mrs. McMurdoch, running to

her side.
But the girl sprang up. escaping

from the encircling arm of the moth-
erly old lady. She shook her head
disdainfully, as If to banish tears
and weakness, and glanced rapidly
around from face to face. "I think

THE CALLER PROVED ITO BE
INSPECTOR WESSEX.

you are all perfectly cruel and hor-
rible,” she said in a choking voice,
and ran out.

CHAPTER IX
Two Reports

ON returning to fils "otnee*Paul
Karley found awaiting him the
report of the man to whom he

had entrusted the study of the
movements of Nicol Brlnn.

(Miss Smith, the typist, had gone,
for It was after six o’clock, and
Innes alone was on duty. He came
In as Harley, placing his hat and
cane upon the big writing table, sat
down to study the report.

"Inspector Wessex rang up, Mr,
Harley, about an hour ago. He said
he would be at the Yard until six.”

“Has he obtained any Informa-
tion?” asked Paul Harley, wearily,
glancing at his little table clock.

"He said he had had Insufficient
time to do much in the matter, but
that there were one or two outstand-
ing facts which might interest you."

“Ah!” murmured Harley. He took
up the telephone. “City 400,” he
said. . . . “Is that the Commis-
sioner’s Office, New Scotland Yard?
. . . Paul Harley speaking. Would
you please inquire if Detective In-
spector Wessex has gone?”

•While awaiting a reply he looked
up at Innes. “Is there anything
else?” he asked.

“Only the letters, Mr. Harley.”
“Leave the letters, then; I will

see to them. You need not wait.” A
moment later, as his secretary bade

i him good-night and went out of tho
office:

hart struggled so arduously to help create,
and as the emblem of the loyalty they
•owed it.

The contents of this book show how
successfully lie achieved his purpose.

The shrewd, wise comments he made in

letters aud in his Journal give a elear-
cut picture of the South as it was at
the end. of the century; and the let-
ters, speeches, and state proclamations
of bis southern scats indicate how com-
pletely the first Executive captured the
loyalty and fired the imagination of the
people.

¦Washington started from Mount Ver-
non April 7th, in his own splendid
coach, with postilions, outriders, aud a
baggage train, and after making his first
stop at Fredericksburg, visited Richmond
ami Petersburg. Virginia, and then
passed into North Carolina, traveling .by

Halifax. Tarborougli. Greenville, New
jßern, Trenton, and Wilmington. He

then proceeded to Georgetown and
Charleston, South Carolina, Savannah

: and August in Georgia, and returned by
way of Columbia, S. C., Salisbury, nnd
Salem, N. C. Views of these cities, as
well as portraits of many of the people
Washington met, are included in the
sixty illustrations, many of these ex-
ceedingly rare, many not hitherto repro-
duced. which the book contains. /

I The narrative as a whole is of great
iirteres* and importance, both as a new
and hitherto unrecorded chapter in
Washington’s life, and as a faithful, viv-
id picture of the South in post-Revolu-

tionar.v days.
f Washington’s Southern Tour is is-
sued In a single royal octavo volume of
about .185 pages, bound in gray paner
stamped in gold. The edition is lim-
ited to one thousand copies, which are
for sale at sls. net, each. 1 It is pub-
lished by the Houghton Miflin Com-
pany.
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IT PAYS TO USE PENNY COLUMN

An act of the time of Henry Vll-
agninst unlawful games, forbade the
working-classes playing cards except at
Christmas.

FELT TIRED, SO TIRED
' 1

Indiana Lady Says She Was Ru»
Down, Suffered With Her Back,

Took Cardd, tad
! Got WeH

i
Richmond, Ind.—"l thought I would

' write a line or so, to say that I owe my
good health and strength to Cardui,” says

' a letter from Mrs. Cora Courtney, 31
I Railroad Street, this city.

1 “I was ah run-down until my family
’ thought they would lose me,” writes Mrs.

1 Courtney. "My husband coaxed me to
' take Cardui, so, to please him, I did, and
' will say 1 do not regret it, for lam able
‘ to do all my work and do my shopping.

“I have Five children, four in school,
my husband and a boarder to do for, and i

i 1 do ail my own work for all of us, and j
find time to play. We all praise Cardui. I
Every sick and run-down woman should j
take this wonderful medicine.

“Isuffered with my back; a very weak I
feeling in my limbs.

i “I felt hardly able to drag; Just!
: fired—so tired all the time.

'it was an effort tor me to do any-!
thing, but Cardui helped me so I felt like
a different woman.”

If you are in a nin-down physical
condition, suffering; ns this Indiana lady
•ays she did, givaCtidui alir trial. It
Should help you.

TMa Cardui. NC-142
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"Hello,” said Harley, speaking §
Into the mouthpiece. . "The =

Inspector has gone? Perhaps you |j
would as" him to ring me up In the §1
morning." \.e replaced the receiver ||
on the hook.

Resting his chin to his hands, he s
began to read from vNj Typewritten Hpages before him. His assistant’s re- f=-.
port was conceived as follows:

Re Mr. N’icol Brinn of Raleigh I§
House. Piccadilly. \V. I.

Mr. Nicol Brinn Is an American ?§
citizen, born at Cincinnati, Ohio, |
February 15, 1884. He is the son of =i

John Nicolas Brinn of the same city. g
founder of the firm of J. Nicolas f|
Brinn, Incorporated, later reconstl- §g
tuted under the style of Brian's Uni- jfj
versai Electric ' Supply Corporation.

Nicol Brinn Is a graduate of Har- s
vard. He has traveled extensively g
in nearly all parts of the world and gj
has access to the best society of Eu- g
rope and America, lie has a reputa- l|
tlrm for eccentricity, has won numer- -g
ous sporting events as a gentleman p|
rider; was the first airman to fly 3
over the Rockies; took part in the £

Uruguay rebellion of 1904. and held g
the rank of lieutenant colonel of field -3
artillery with the American forces 13
during the Great War.

He has puhlished a work on big 5
game and hos contributed numerous §
travel articles to American period- §|
icals. On the death of Mr. Brinn, =5
senior, In ISI4, he Inherited an enor- |F.
mous fortune and a preponderating g
influence in the B. U. B. S. C. He g I
has never, taken any active part in JS j
conduct of the concern, but has lived gj |
a restless and wandering life in va- S j
rious parts of the world. lij

Mr. Nicol Brinn Is a confirmed S t
bachelor. I have been unable to find j|i
that he, has ever taken She slightest §§', |
Interest in any woman other then his j

mother throughout his career. Mrs. 3': j
J. Nicolas Brinn Is still living in j
Cincinnati, and there is said to be a g
strong bond of affection between S .
mother and son. His movements on sf
yesterday, 4th June, 1931, were as s
follows: g J

He came out of Tils chambers at §§
eight o’clock and rode for an hour g
In the park, when he returned and g
remained indoors until midday. He jgl
then drove to the Carlton, where he g
lunched with ths Foreign Secretary, gj
with whom he remained engaged in gg
earnest conversation until ten min- S
utes to three. The Rt. Hon. gentle- B
man proceeded to the House of jS
Commons and Mr. Brinn to an auc- §

tlon at Christie’s. He bought two §

oil paintings. He then returned to' §g
his chambers and did not reappear g
again until seven o'clock. He dined fg
alone at a small and unfashionable §
restaurant In Soho, went on to his g Jbox at Covent Garden, where he re- S
mained for an hour, also alone, and S
then went home. He had no callers g
throughout the day.

Deliberately Paul Harley bad read ||
the report, only removing hla hand 9
from his chin to turn over the g
pages. Now from the cabinet at hta §
elbow he took out his tin of tobacco g
and, filling and lighting a pipe, lay g
back, eyes half closed, considering J
what he had learned respecting S
Nicol Brinn.

He found himself helplessly tied. 5
In which direction should he move a
and to what end? As was his ous- M
tom, he took a pencil and wrote 3
upon a little block:

•‘Find means to force Brinn to g
speak.”

He lay back In his chair again, deep -1
in thought, and presently added the jS
note;

"Obtain interview with Ormuz 2
Khan.” .

Just as be replaced the pencil on 3
the table, his telephone bell rang. g
The caller proved to be his friend, 3
Inspector Wessex.

"Hello, Mr. Harley,” said the In- £5
spector. “I had occasion to return §
to the Yard, and they told me you §
had rung up. I don’t know why you g
are Interested In this Ormuz IThan, g
unless you want to raise a loan." 8

Paul Harley laughed. "I gather |
that he Is a man of extensive II
means,” he replied, "hut hitherto be fl

, has remained outside my radius of S
, observation.”

(Continued in Our Next Issue) p

To Meet Thursday.
Greensboro, N. C., Dec. 17.—The an-

nual meeting of the Piedmont league di-
rectors to arrange a 1012-4 playing sched-
ule and to post forfeits to enter that
race, will be held here Thursday after-
noon at 1:30 o’clock, according to a call
issued by President William G. Bram-
ham. of Durham. The meeting was orig-
inally to have been held Tuesday.

Thirteen varieties of ho'.ly are grown
in Europe.

NO BEST-NO PEACE
There’s m peace and little rest for

the one who suffers from a bad back,
and distressing urinary disorders.
Concord people recommend Doan’s
Kidrey Pills. Be guided by their ex-
perience.

Mrs. R. S. Scott, 132 E. Depot St,
Concord, says: “My kidneys Ola-
tressed me quite a lot. My back ach-

ed continually 1 and I was miserable
all the time. I couldn’t sleep well

| nights and mornings I could hardly
! begin my work my back ached so
badly. I was hardly ever free from

1 dizzy headaches and my kidneys act-
led iregularly. 1 used Doan’a kid-

J ney Pills, getting them at Porter’s
I Drug Store and have never had any- j

j thing do me ao*much good. I so cm
I felt like a different person. The
backaches left an my kidneys were
regulated.”

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't
Simply ask for a kidney remedy—get >
Doan’s Kidney Pills —the same that
Mrs. Scott had. Poster-Mllburn Co..
Mfra. Buffalo, M, % j

S. S. BROWN SHOE STORE I
FEATURING GIFTS OF TRUSTWORTHY QUALITY II

SHOES, HOUSE SLIPPERS 1
These are Enduring and Useful Gifts That Denote a H

Thoughtful Giver H

Come to our Great Holiday Sale. We have just re-
ceived many New Styles in the Most Wanted Shades of

Suede and Buck, that we are going to sell at Remarkably
Low Prices.

All this week we present Quality Merchandise at
prices you cannot duplicate elsewhere. ,

f, . ¦ >

' S. S. BROWN SHOE STORE
QUALITYFIRST |

VISIT THE SCIENTIFIC PALMIST 1
B| MADAME ALLEN

U are unha PPy* discouraged, unsuccessful in doubt, or
this wonderful palmisl can positively change your jjj

'WB condition, marry who were on the brink of uncertainty, to- jjf
day are resting easily in the lap of luxury by acting on l|

' TO THOSE UNHAPPY AND DISCONTENTED —If |
you are separated from the one you love or in trouble from any cause 1consult her NOW. Would you like to marry quickly? Have you any 0
trouble over any affair in life?
Do you want more success? Ifso you need her advice, she not only tellsyou of your troubles but how to overcome them. No question asked, gj
she will teH you all. There is no home so dreary and sad, no life so jj

m wicked or blighted, no heart so sad and Jonely, no condition or circurn- j
H stance so complicated or incomprehensible that can’t be set right and S

kept right after a visit to her, common sense says go and partake of {fl
9 these advantages and in after years you will be spared the saddest of 9
U words “It might have been.” Private room for colored people.

Office Hours: 10 rs. m. to 9 :30 p. m.
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I”~SPLEHDib FOR SALE f55 acres on public road four miles north of Court House, 6 room 'j!
house, double barn, out buildings, timber, 25 acres dredged bottom. 11

238 Acres near Georgeville, 7 room house, outbuildings, !)!5,000. SI,OOO ] |
cash, balance on easy terms. i i

138 acres on public road 3 miles north of Court House, splendid build- 1 !
iugs, 50 acres dredged bottom land, a splendid dairy farm. SI,OOO ! |
cash, balance on easy terms. i i

175 acres, the Cotes place, in No. 7 township, on public road, good ill
neighborhood, good buildings, timber, at n real bargain. ' \

108 acres at Glass, the Rogers farm, very desirable, will sell as a whole 1 1 1pr cut it to suit the purchaser. 1 1 j
383 acres fine timber land on public road 5 miles east of Concord. ! i

33 acres on public road 4 miles northeast of Concord, with good 11
| iJ buildings. j i j
iji 163 acres on Concord-Midland Highway with good buildings, $40.00 per i i
]i| 80 acres two miles east of Kannapolis, $40.00 per acre. 1 1
Ci 98 acres two miles east so Kannapolis with buildings and timber. l>
ji| 80 acres on Big Cold Water Creek at Rowan County line with build- ] []l| ings, very productive. ] |
iji 200 acres on Highway two miles from Midland with splendid buildings. ' 1

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE 1
Modern 5-room cottage in good repair on Kerr Street near No. 2 ]i[

i | school. 11
The Novelty Building on Eim street near Brancard Mill at a' real i

]l l bargain. jl[
ii House and lot on Greeny street at HartsCll mill, lot 120x300 feet. iji
iji Fine fruit trees. iji
1 1] One beautiful vacant lot on corner of Meadow and Vance streets \i ]
ij i 80x133 feet, on easy terms. |j,
V One vacant lot on Simpson street 60x150 feet.

Modern 6-room cottage, lot 60 feet wide extending from Vance to j j
ij i Simpson street.

7-room house on East Corbin street with modern improvements. i i
1 1 ] Large lot. j| j
iji 6-room house on McGill street with modern improvements. . . ,j i’-
ll' The Novelty Building, lot 60x120 feet on Elm street, cheap at i II! $1,200.00. |i|
( i 6-room house, an acre of land oil St. George street. ij i

! \ ] 3-room house on Houston street, SBSO.
' ij i 4-room bouse on St. Charles street, $1,000.00. Terms easy.

||| Jno. K. Patterson & Co.
Real Estate Agents

I Headquarters for Boys
•Christmas

3 ;
We Have a Big Stock of Gifts That

Will Please the Boys
~ Guns, Rifles, Skates, Pocket Knives, Flash Lights, Boys’ H
” Axes, Velocipedes and Coasters |j .

2 Ask Mr. Deaton Abouf Our Rubber Tire Roller Bearing w
Coaster Wagons

Also Many Useful Gifts For Men and Women

Largest Dealers in Hardware

Yorke & Wadsworth Company
Phone 30 Phone 30

J Hill Hiilfllli liUHMffcltoiMMdeidßMfc
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